23. VERMIN AND ANIMAL CONTAMINATION

Observations: Observed two dead cockroaches inside sink at the front service area. Clean (remove) today.

Code Description: A food facility shall at all times be equipped, maintained, and operated as to prevent the entrance and harborage of animals, birds, and vermin, including, but not limited to rodents and insects. Service animals as defined in section 113903 may be permitted in areas that are not used for food preparation and that are usually open for consumers if a health or safety hazard will not result from the presence or activities of the service animal. (113903, 114259, 114259.1, 114259.4, 114259.5)
County of Sacramento
Retail Food Facility
Official Inspection Report

Establishment Name: MR PERRY’S COFFEE SHOP
Permit Holder: Elegant Food Inc

Address: 7820 Alta Valley Dr
City: Sacramento
Zip Code: 95823
Phone: (916) 423-2140

Program Identifier
FA0001412 PR152907
Type of Inspection: Reinspection

Items listed on this report as violations do not meet the requirements set forth in the California Health and Safety Code commencing with section 7, 113700. All violations must be corrected within specified timeframe. Violations that are classified as "Major" pose an immediate threat to public health and have the potential to cause foodborne illness. All major violations must be corrected immediately. Non-compliance may warrant immediate closure of the food facility.

Observations

Name on Food Safety Certificate

Expiry Date
Warewash: Chlorine (Cl) _____ ppm
Quaternary Ammonia (QA) _____ ppm
Heat _____ °F
DDBSA _____ ppm

Water/Hot Water: Ware Sink Temp _____ °F
Hand Sink Temp _____ °F
Wiping Cloth _____ ppm

Food item / Location / Temp °F documentation

Notes
Re-inspection conducted following suspension of permit during 2/15/20224 routine inspection because of vermin infestation. No live cockroach observed today. Facility received green placard.

Reinspection and Reinstatement of Permit
The facility has been reinspected and the violations for which the Environmental Health Permit to Operate was suspended have been corrected. The permit is hereby reinstated and the closure order is rescinded.

Status
- GREEN - Pass
- YELLOW - Conditional Pass; Reinspection required
- RED - Closed; Suspension of permit to operate
- Placard program not applicable at this time

Actions
- Photographic documentation obtained
- Compliance conference required
- Food / equipment impounded (50)
- Food safety education required; # of employees
- Permit Suspension; facility closure required

The person in charge is responsible for ensuring that the above mentioned facility is in compliance with all applicable sections of the California Health and Safety Code. If a reinspection is required, fees may be assessed as authorized by current Sacramento County Code, Chapter 6.99.150.

Accepted by:

Name and Title: Emailed to Dilbagh Singh / Owner

Specialist: J. Terefe Phone: (916) 591-0057

Co-Inspector:

County of Sacramento - Environmental Management Department
11080 White Rock Road - Suite 200 - Rancho Cordova, CA 95707 - Telephone: 916/875-8440 - Fax: 916/875-8513
http://emd.saccounty.gov/EH